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Help WLJS celebrate 35 years on air 
COMMENTARY 
By THAD BURTON 
STAFF COLUMNIST 
Fall is probably n v  favorite time 
of the year wlth football beginning. 
baseball playoffs starting up, and the 
temperature is cooling down. 
Every Saturday and Sunday. 1 spend 
most of the day watching football. 
A couple of weeks ago. I watched a 
footbd l game on television and became 
irritated as the game went on. 
The reason: a woman play-by-play 
announcer. 
Before I get started offending 
women readers. T will back up 
my opinion with a poll I recently 
conducted. 
The question was "Do you 
like women play by play football 
annou~~cers? 
Tile results were a lop sided 30-2 
In opposition of female play-by-play 
football announcers. 
My justification is that in tny opinion 
that nobody should do plajf-by-play 
for a sport they have zcro coaching or 
playing experience. 
T don't care how much you have 
read or watched a sport; until you have . 
played it your opinion doesn't really 
matter. It gets really annoying really 
quick when names are pronoi~nced 
wrong or when. Jimb6, the cohost. has to 
correct every wrong thing said. T even 
say the same for a male who does play- 
by-play for a sport "Go cover something 
else." If any of the few women who 
have actua1l.y played college football 
want to get behind a microld~one, then 
go right ahead. 
I will even go a stev further and say 
plcrJldlP L ~ I L ~  
did ~nstrurnenta! 
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Jxksu~~vlte Slats 
LInr~eisity 700 
Peilian~ R ~ a d  
North. Jackson- 
vllk Alabdrna 
36205 Ths even1 
!j cmrdlnaled by 
Dr Gail Steivard 
lvflo rilay Dc 
antacted a1 (256) 
782-5049. 
On September 29, 1975, 
Jacksonville State University 
President DL Ernest Stone cut the 
ribbon signifying that JSU had a new 
. sound, and WLJS FM was born. 
Through the years, many students 
launched their broadca!ting careers 
at 92-Rock, which eventually became 
92-J. Through programming that 
includes all genres ofhusic frmje 
to hcavy mctd,  as wail as local and 
national news, WLJS provides the 
community a well-roun&d listening 
experience. 
At noon on September 29,20 10, 
92-5 re-aired the station's first 
moments, which included comments 
by Dr. Stone and Mike Sanderfer. 
followed by the playing of Led 
the first song played on the station.. 
Througl~out he alternoon, fonner Program 
DJs and staff returned to reminisce director 
with listeners and share some of Ramsey with 
their favorite songs played while former JSU 
- - ---- ---. DJs. 
See "WLJS," Page 6 
I don't condone what the Jets did 
to a female reporter earlier this year. 
but what do you expect from a group 
of guys trying to one up each other. 
Having said that, I don3 think men 
should be allowed into female athletic 
locker rooms (if they are). 
I feel like the only reason a lot of 
female reporters are hired is for either 
their looks or to fill a quota. A response 
I got when debating this topic with 
most men is l'111 okay with i t  as long as 
she knows what she's talking about. 1 
will concede the fact that fentales are 
scrutinized more than their counterparts, 
hut i t  comes with the territory. 
U'hile discussing this topic with a 
relative of mine who shall remained 
unnamed, he said something that 
seemed to sum up all of this hoopla with 
a very sir~lple statement. "DUM ^DUM 
DUM -Afiirmative Action strikes 
, @." 
h . , Finally. this era of political 
tmmctness and not wanting to exclude 
any* from anything h&produmd a 
A benefit concert for WLJS will be at Brother's Bar on lonight beginning at F. , bunch of softies who expect everything 
Petforming this night will be Red Light Villain, FAC€WWN, and a very s w d  gu* to be handed to them by the world. AI I  
'wc are doing is giving people a false 
Admission will be $5 for 18-20 and $3 for 21 and up. A U  MONEY RAISEq INi# QO '.' . *nse of accon~plishment. Life isn't 
directly to WLJS for equipment and promotions. DoOr prizes MII be giwn away d thC! dw'ifys rainbows and puppy farts. You can contact Thad Burton @ 
~0ncert. , thad.hurton@gmail.com. . . 
& 
wacky, tacky, but true. 6 
~ e c e n t l ~  in-the news, 4 
several events over $ 
the past couple of 
weeks have just made 
us going through a 
.I . 
"things that make you ; 
go hmmmmm" moment. . 
Story Page 2 3 
:1 
Fmrn news reports 
JSU Scholarship applications 
will be available October 1.2010 
on line at h t t p : / / ~ . . j ~ u . e d d  
finaid/scholarships!ty pes-html 
Jacksonville State University 
ofll'ers various scholarships for 
entering freshman as well as 
returning students. Academic 
Scholar scliolarships are 
automatically given considel-ation 
to entering freshmen based on the 
for Fact L ~ o k  
for Fact Book 
the.Qa!@w-d 
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Ihe first-year head 
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201Cl-11 Game- 
cocks lhiough !heir 
ffrsl pracbce 01 
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Vvatts who came 
I(J :SU after a 
nlncyeii stlot a1 
Davtdsivl Colleye. 
h,Pav".uilb C -1 
nln+yesi stlot a1 
Davidm Colleye. 
has a c\uckus uf 
relurnng $ayers 
anng wrrh a Ino 
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Nov 7 qdinsf 
NCA4 Divrsion 
[I Gouihwesrer~~ f e kvrgra at  
Pete h1dltr:ews . I  
~,~itseu;n VI&T 
receipt of ACTISAT test scores; 
Awarding of these academic 
scholarships is contingent 
upon receipt of official ACT/ 
SAT test scores, completion of 
an adnlission application and 
unconditional acceptance. 
Most scholarships are based 
on the applicant's academic or 
extracurricular record, while 
some are h e d  on demonstrated 
financial need. Students 
must complete a scholarship 
application to be considered for 
those scholarships listed on the 
University Scholarship listing. 
'Il-~ose rcqucsting scholarships 
based on need should idso submit 
a Free Application for Federal 
Student Aid (FAFSA). The 
quickest way to apply is online at 
www.fafsa.ed.gov. 
Remember: March 1,201 1 ,  
is the deadline to apply. In ----_ &--- I 
See "Scholarships," Page 6 
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COMMUNITY, CAMPUS AND SOCIAL NEWS YOU CAN USE 
Wacky, Tacky, He says .. 
... she knows but True! 
MIND. UNPLU 
68-Vear-Old. Woman movies, they make it seem so sexy and appealing and intriguing. It's all 
mixed up with passion." 
Dr. Avitzur has referenced vampire- 
themed websites, where teens 
discuss their obsession. Here's 
what a user from one of these sites, 
GothicGirllO, has said about her thirst 
for her boyfriend's blood: 
"Having that thick, warm copper- 
tasting blood in my mouth is the best 
thing I can think of! Sometimes my 
boyfriend lets me feed off him. I let him 
feed off me as well." 
Medical experts have expressed 
concern about the risk of teens 
transferring blood-borne diseases to 
each other, including hepatitis and HIV, 
as well as the risk of infection from the 
bite wounds. 
Teensagers out there - Please don't 
bite each other and suck each others' 
blood. . . 
Parkin 
Canct Two miracle finishes in two weeks. Ito us ... then again,.so does the entire 
story! 
Apparently, the police thought that 
gunfire against a 12-year-old boy 
qualifies as acting in self-defense. 
The boy's grandmother and 
neighbors are skeptical. They're 
claiming he wasn't the type of boy to 
vandalize property. Here's what one 
neighbor had to say.about it: 
I 
"He wasn't the type of little boy to do 
that, to throw a brick in an old lady's 
window like that." 
We're thinking he probably WAS 
harassing the woman, but we're 
also thinking that maybe she could 
have explored other avenues before 
shooting the pre-teenager in the arm. 
Whose team are U on? Team 
68-Year-Old Woman or Team 12,-Year- 
Old Boy? 
\I 
'y Jame ; B 
I Staff Colu~ 
!s Burtc 
- - : r 4  
ettia S1 . . 
Mr. Burl To all . - -  you Cock - - 




you. but k manage. 
&out nly (a ' 
ever tells her age) 
Irk, I've questioned or 
been thotigh some 
craziest situations I 
relationships, bad 1 
mistakes (not to th~ 
a meat dn 
tudent, I E 
:ou with r 
AS mosl people hi 
noticed, the IJPD me 
ing around on new Sc 
to attempt to "contro. ..., 
parking situation. Mt 
feel that these Segtva 
bought with] ticket n 
they've gotten over tne years, 
and feet it has been n 
wasted. It seems to b 
the university's ways 
tinue to move into a modern, 
high-tech society, but are they 
really necessary'? What is your 
opinion on these new conrrap- wlsaom. 
1ve 
now rid- 
qtfy, I'm a 
as many ( 
s and con 
my of us 
iys [were 
loney 





e one of 
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BOSTON - The doctor confirmed Twi'ight lnsPim the g o d  news for Ron %den once 
AND Dangerous Trend the mass in his left lung came back 
from the lab: He didn't have cancer. 
Back when hickeys were the He had a pea sprouting inside his 
problem, all we had to worry about chest. 
was teenagers wearing turtlenecks "A couple days in a dark, wet 
at weather-inappropriate times, but environment, I'd sprout too," Dr. Jeff 
now we've got a whole new set of Spillane said Thursday. "It definitely 
had a sprout." problems! 
Teenagers have started a new trend, It Was a long way the diagnosis 
obviously heavily influenced by the Sveden, 75, had feared when he 
TwiligHt phenomenon, where they will arrived at Cape Cod Hospital on 
bite each other and then lick or suck Day weekend. 
the blood. The former teacher, who also had 
Here's what the medical advisor to , spent years running a fish 
Consumers Union, Dr. Orly Avitzur, market and smokehouse, had seen 
had'to say about this trend: his already-frail health begin to falter 
"Thacn I r a  k;rlc t ~ h n  think thn,, sm further in prior months. He already 
treme as 
As a s  
to serve 1 . . 
You ci any- 
thing and finitely, 
1 will have an answer 
w stuaetlt can relat~ 
dvice is n 
:n - men 
an ask me 







: well I 
When we attend a univer- 
I sity that is approaching 10,000 
: stitdcnts. you're going to deal 
with a constderable arno~lnt 
of overcrowding. 1.01 
traffic this semester. 
/ years here. I've neve 
i traffic as insane as ir nab own , si :ginning of the . .  , 
use some advice as 
as "where 
e first datt 
~g beer pa 
exceprional way to impress 
her?" 
By the way, the 






her on th~ 
"is play ir 
ok at the 
In my 6 
r seen ,--. I---- 
legal 
- -. te whatev~ 
lr the weel 
cr... 
k: Take nce the bc . # 
proDrems! 
Teenagers have started a new trend, 
obviously heavily influenced by the 
Twilight phenomenon, where they will 
bite each other and then lick or suck 
the blood. 
Here's what the medical advisor to 
Consumers Union, Dr. Orly Avitzur, 
had to say about this trend: 
"These are kids who think they are 
real vamp~res." 
More from Dr. Avitzur: 
"If you th~nk about it, there is such 
glamorization in those teen vampire 
- -,-' - 
It was a long way from the diagnosis 
Sveden, 75, had feared when he 
arrived at Cape Cod Hospital on 
Memorial Day weekend. 
The former teacher, who alsc had 
spent years running a retail fish 
market and smokehouse, had seen 
his already-frail health begin to falter 
further in prior months. He already 
knew he had emphysema but lately 
was having bad coughing spells. 
"Everything seemed to be going 
downhill," said Sveden, of Brewster. 
use some advice as 
When we attend a univer- - such as "where 
sit) that is  approaching 10,1)00 her on the f rst datc. 
students, you'rc going to deal "is playing beer pot 
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offensive as 1 +-,I!, LrG, 
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JrlIlKlng ktgC 15 21. 
Ask me whatcve, . . . 
advice for the week: Take 
I break and enjo? this 
beautiful fall weath 
do not forset to takt 
book because m idtc 
quickly approachin! 
On a serious notl 
3ctober i s  Breast C 
Awareness month. 1 
pink and support thl 
[hat are fighting or 1 
Fought breast cance 
dies perforn~ a self I 
zxamination or go s 
personal physician 
mammogram. 
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J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J L . ~ ~ ~  I provide 
assistance with'cop 
battling one of thc r 
most deadly diseasc 
Each week I will 
1 fact regarding Bre 
Cancer for the mon 
3ctober. With' that I 
{e some- 
maneu- 
You're verable makes sense. 
not going to use dynamtte to 
get rid of a fire ant hill. so why 
, use a squad car to do park- 








question, t v 
not exactly : 
'The questio~ 
they keep a level head. or ~ I I I  
we see more Segways funded 
from the abuse of eower'?" 
ko~tld say 
3 waste of 
1 now i s  " . . .  
said. have 
bc easy! 
You ca . . . . - . - 
a great a 
PEDESTRIAN SAFETY DAY: Members of the Safety Pedestrian Team 
recently began an awareness campaign to help curb pedestrian-related issues on 
the campus The event was sponsored by JSU Peer Educators and the University 
Police Department. Photo: Christopher Cothran . 
n e-mail I . Send your ques;ions to tbell 1 2U2iuJgmatl.ccF,,,. 
askburton@grn ar '1 .cor 
Calendar 
DAY 
The JSU STAT Club (Students 
Today, Alumni Tomorrow) is hold- 
- 
rng a cloth~ng drrve October 4 -7 
at the JSU Alumnr House. If you 
have anjl unwanted clothes you'd 
like to donate, please drop them off tn the bin located on the front 
porch of the Alumn~ House. All clothes will be donated to the Salvation 
Army store located in Anniston. 
,>wt=-+> * < - m  ,,..",,$:,I UL' 
i*er.r- >,,I r 3 a y ' l c n - k  1-t<,1 You have your resume ready. You've 
g , , . , w  He,,l + a.8 ,,, almost frn~shed your degree. What 
. .. .*-, . -. next? 
8 .- A. . - I 
, .--- .,- -... You need to network to land that 
--* -.-.- dream job, and the Career Fair can 
, I ,  --*.--.- horn \ I n 1 1  maka thncn rnnn~r t innc l  dream job, and the Career Fair can 
help you make those connections! 
All students are invited to bring their 
Nov. 12 Each Monday through No- vember 12, there is a JSU rnteradive Rad~o Show In &sumes, meet recruiters and pursue employment opportunitres at the JSU Career Fair, sponsored by Career Services, on October 7. 
The event w~ll take place in the Merrill Hall atrium from 9 a.m. 
- noon. The fa~r is open to all students, and faculty, staff and 
employees are encouraged to attend and meet representatives from 
the busmess community, as well. 
the Stadium Club. The radio 
show is only from 6:OO-7:00 p.m. and pizza and drinks are pro- 
vided! In the show Coach Crowe and Mike Paris (with JSU Radio) 
will talk about the previous game and upcoming game. There 
is also an audience Q&A time with Coach Crowe or any of the 
present football players.present. There's even a chance the show 
might be on TV! Help us pack the house! 
For more information, please contact Becca Turner, Director of 
Career Services, at ext. 5485. 
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JACKSONVILLE STATE UNIVERSITY AND SURROUNDING COMMUNITIES, WE ASK YOU, WHAT'S ON YOUR MIND? 
D THE EDITOR 
Moral decency: Pull 
your Pants Up 
How IS 11 mat a yoti hat has t 
intellectual capacity to ~ L L C I L U  college 
believe that it is ok to display the color o 
his undenvear? 
At what point does he 
decide that people need to know the 
intimate details of his "inner wardrobe?' 
I understand about the need for freedow 
of expression and I'm not trying tn hr 
the fashion police. . 
But at some point a 
standard must be maintained an< 
honored, especially at an institution that 
is preparing young men and women to 
be leaders and scholars i n  the world. 
Some say it is a just a fad, but do they 
know the origins of this fashion 
statement? 
All one has to do is look at 
the prison system to know that belts are 
removed from prisoner's pants 
safety precaution. As a result, p 
pants would sag. In addition, th 
-'------ing of undenvear in nrison 
o advertise "your 
j intellectual lnen 
lonor that lifestyle 
%%at female seeks a man with this "n 
CHICKEN SCRATCH 
Chicken Scratch is back.This Mellow Mushroom has $1 looking for, but the owner 
column is a tool for you to ex- pints Mon. nights, Trivia never returned my call, so I 
press your feelings about any Tuesdays, Live music Wed., took it to the pound. 
topic that comes to mind. Karaoke Thurs ... Come on 









Two miracle finishes in two A& I going to have to go 
weeks. Ivory may be starting online to get my Chicken Here kitty kitty kitty.. . 
the season slow: but he has .Scratch fix?? 





rhis is supposed to be anins 
her learning. . . Am - -  I the . only 1 
needs too. 
- - - - - - - - . -
Why am I paying a graduate SUCKS!!!!!!!! titution c 
jerson 
O.K. Southerners time to 
represent your country by: 
demolishing a hotel room, 
putting drinks on tab with no 
intention pay, and using ex- 
student to teach me math 
when he has his gvvn agenda 
and no teaching experi- 
ence??? 
Can the bookstore PLEASE 
answer the phone ... ? en Newbe 
!rn@.jsu.e~ 
Go cocks 
Dude, where's my car. !? 
Crap..! It got towed ... cessive vulgar language. , 
(FROM THE EDITOR: This IS 
a joke, right?) 
],SAID IT'S GREAT! TO BE! A 
JSU GAMECOCK!!! aff Join The Chantic' leer St 
What's up with all the mice in 




11 news- .&,. .:+., .- 
~ a s  w i t h !  
staft'. 1 wa. 
A nrl 1 ..:, 
:come a n 
~igh schoc 
~ I J U  L WVIUU CIL I L U S I V I G U  LU get a Oppb~rutnry LU 
g to see hc 
s an edito 
.v.lA ha hn 
DW do I bt 
r for my h 
.,.-A t,. , 
Everyone pees. 1 support 
Tim Long. You're doing great 
man! 
92-J DJs. How to DJ tutorial: 
listen to http.//kexp org/ then 
~mitate. You're welcome. 
O.K. The parkiilg thing ... If stu- 
dents park behind Self Hall, 
they will get a ticket? Just 
trying to help you guys out. JSU football players - T'HANK' 
YOU for your hard work! FROM T I E  EDITOR. LaDol.ri~is. thonk.~.for,votlr 
in6eresl. A% nwei elarji fite.sdo~~ czr 6 p.nl, f i r  o general 
r * ~  b~ p l ~ d  to imve .vor, 
Wow ... So glad you're back ... l 
have so much to say! Hats off to JSU coaches! Job 
well done! 
WA, WA, WA! (ANY VIEWS'OR OPIN- 
IONS EXPRESSED IN THE ~esting Chicken Scratch. 
, , C , L G , ,  C" ,,,L,J.,,,.~A,.,.",~, , , b < a  
imitate. You're welcome. 
V . 3 , .  ' "U ,.,""\"'y L " " 1 y .  .." -I" 
dents park behind Self Hall, 
they will get a ticket? Just 
trying to help you guys out. 
continu 
JSU football players - GANK' 
YOU for your hard work! FROM THE EDITOR: L,aPlnrrbs. thanks, for v ~ ~ ~ ,  
interesl. We nleel ewry  llresduy at 6 pnz. for a general 
stqflmeeling. You are more than 1ve1comc.d to attend 
"'- ' ' o glad to have volt. 
Wow.. . So glad you're back.. . l 
have so much to say! Hats off to JSU coaches! Job 
well done! 
Testing Chicken Scratch 
Blessed be and may all your . 
dreams come true. 
WA, WA, WA! (ANY VIEWS OR OPlN: 
IONS EXPRESSED IN THE 
OPINION SECTION OF 
THE CHANTICLEER ARE 
THOSE OF THE INDIVIDU- 
I still have a I d  of growing up 
to do ... l realized that the other 
day while sitting in my box 
fort.. . 
- 
ALS-WRITING AND DO NOT 
NECESSARILY REPRESENT 
BLOW SOUTHERNERS! THE-VIEWS OR OPINIONS 
OF THE CHANTICLEER, 
Evil Villain ~ u o t e  of the . WLJS, OR JACKSONVILLE 
Week: "1 know, I'll call you STATE UNIVERSITY OR 
trouser snake!!" ANY OF IT'S AFFILIATES OR 
EMPLOYEES.) 
I found that cat everyone was 
1st posted a cornmenr m which I chasrlseci 
the writer of the above subject for not ge 
llis facts straight. I, now, find myself red, 
when I realized that he was correct and I 




It would be awesome if the 
7th floor RA in Sparkman 
' would enforce the "quite 
hours" rule. 
Why does the chicken scratch 
column need a scrolling bar if 
the box itself stays in place? 
FROM THE EDITOR: Thuf 's 0. # ~ou'saen some of 
the t y ~ ~ o s  ill the paper? M/e all make mistakes. LOL. 
FROM THE CHANTICLEER EDITOR 
You all have probably been wondering who's running The Chanticleer office? Well, 
my name is Bill Boykins and for the past two months, my staff and I have been 
working very hard to bring to the students, faculty and staff of Jacksonville State 
University, as well as the community, a new and improved product. We're still a work 
in progress, but from the response we've received, you all are liking what you see. 
WE HAVE A STAFF MEETING EVERY TUESDAY AT 6 P.M. ALL OF YOU WHO 
HAVE EXPRESSED AN INTEREST TO WORK WITH US ARE ENCOURAGED TO 
ATTEND. You can e-mail me at bboyklns chantyeditor@gmail.com. 
Sorry I missed these you guys. Here are a 
couple of letters from week's past. 
Thad's column will return next week. You can 
mail Thac j at thad 
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NEWS ABOUT ART, MOVIES AND MOVIES AND MORE 
SODA CONNECTION? 
Study exposes possible link between soft drinks, cancer 
By Kimberly Konwinski 
UWIRE 
lf the same old dry excuses of "lt's got way too 
many calories'' or "it tnakes me bloated" haven't 
stopped you from drinking soda already, maybe a 
newly published study linking soda to skin cancer will. 
Already linked as a major factor in obesity and 
osteopo~osis, a 2009 study published this year by the 
Cancer Prevention Research journal has linked the 
high amount of phosphate lcvels found in soda to the 
same kinds of tumors developed in skin cancer. 
Though widely distributed in most foods naturally 
as a preservative or as a nutritional additive, phos- 
phates can be found anywhere. But according to the 
study, humans are consuming twice the recomrnencled 
amou~lt. A recoinmended dietmy intake of phosphates 
is 1000 mg and should not exceed 4000 mg. 
A study funded by the National Dale Council and 
the National Institutes of Health showed that soit drink 
consumption tras doubled since the 1970s. Calorie 
intake fiom sodas has tripled since the 1970s, ris- 
ing from 3.8 percent k, 7 percent, or a jump from 50 
calories to 144 calories. This means on average. people 
are drinking three times mere soda rhan irj tbe past. 
Calcium intake was abo shown to have droppd since 
30 years ago. 
Within the hody, phosphate and calcium work 
together to keep the body in check, to promote bone 
strength and development, but the dairy council's 
statistics also show that increases in soda consump- 
tion don't always mcan increases in consumption of 
calciunl-laden products. When phosphate levels are 
increased without the same amount of calcium to 
balance the effect, the lack of calcium not only causes 
brittler bones but also leaves the excess phosphates 
to athch to other proteins in the body. This attach- 
ment con lead to the development of skin papillomas, 
which is the initial stage of the skin cancer, known 
as caraimma. But dl the b l m  can't be placed on 
-I-& .'1L - - .-- 
r - '  
,, ; '%  
See "LINK," Page 6 . % 
I shouldn't 
By DARA BARNEY 
UWIRE 
People depend on texting too much 
as a conimunlcation tool. Don't gc? me 
wrong, I adrnlt that 1 do ~t too. but when 
textrng becomes the whole communi- 
cations toolbo\ as opposed to maybe 
the harnrner ol wrench, it might be an 
unhealthy dependence. 
Lct's explore how texting has I . , - - .-I 
So you thlnk you can TELL a story? Well, here's your chance. Startrng this week, we are asking you 
(faculty, staff, students and even alumni) to  submit your best Halloween story, either f~ction or non-fiction. 
The stones can be  about any topic relating to  Halloween. They will b e  published in a two-chapter format 
that will begrn running the week before Halloween and conclud~ng the week of Halloween. Please send all 
submtssion to  bboykins.chantyeditor@gmail.com 
Walking into afilin that is on13 receiving at- 
.] man's relationship with a fanlily over 1 acebook. 
Singlarity 
DEO EVI 
"Singularity," as much as it clings to the aesthetics of 
"BioShock" and the mechanics of simrlar titles, should be 
applauded for at least taking a s tep away from Wolverine 
and light sabers for the first time in a decade.  The game - 
is fun and very eerie at times - thanks to  great sound 
design - but for a game that attempts to  be  s o  much 
more, it falls short. Grade: B 
relies on the curroc~b of the filmgoer to generate 
mte~est for the fihu rhe~ninimalist t~ailer only 
sliofis the dewloping relationsliip, ~ i t h  a brief 
gllmpse of a creepy barn and cluotes of crrtics 
desm~b~ng lie\.\. emotionall> tirrbulent the film is. 
I \\as avictirn to the adtert~sing; I was imtne- 
drately faxinated at nhat could @ssibly be the 
shocking hbist of the film 
'Ihe buildup of a film i s  essenr~al for creating 
a  ell-crafted th~iller o r  dl-aina: &\pecially a film 
like -'Catfish." in \I hrcli t11c filst 45 m~aKtes is 
spent solety with the protagonist est;tbliih~ng 
r elatronsh~p with the Family ober the inter~iet 
- UWIRE 
Scientists collaborate on global warming study 
UWlRE 
As part ofa collaboration b ~ a e n  
Law rcncc Berkeleq Naticmat LaBorato- 
ry and oak Ridge National Laborato~, 
sc~cntists are searching for alternatives 
to reduce the polcntidly harnlful cF- 
~ ~ L L S  of global anning. 
'The study, released in the journal 
BioScience Oct. I ,  examines how vari- 
1 
ous genetically modified plants process 
excess carbon dioxide and store or 
convert it into different forms of 
carbon. While plants and trees already 
dampen the impact of carbon emis- 
sions by 'absorbing the gits, gencticall) 
modifying pl'mts w~rotild amplify tbek 
capabilities. 
Clu-ister .lamson, lead author of the 
sady's r e v ~ e \ ~  said he believes that 
usinggeneticaily modified plants ta ' 
help reduce grwnhour;~ gas emis~iorls 
is i m p o ~ t a ~ f o t  the future in Icsset~irag 
the eiTects of global warming. ' 
The study ~f,ttliesthtittl"kause of
heir extensive roat sj~stems. which 
commonly exceed depth of rv, o me- 
ter$,-perennial gasses and trees." 
People depend on texting too much 
as a communlcatton tool. Don't get me 
wrong, 1 admit that I do it too. but when 
fexting becomes the whole conununi- 
cations toolbox a3 opposed to maybe 
the hamnler or wtench, it might be an 
unhealthy dependence 
Let's explore how texting has 
become the suhstltute for race-to-face 
communlcatlon, or word of mouth with 
a phone. 
Break-ups 
It used to be the polite and respect- 
able method to make the time to break 
it off with your slgnlficant other and let 
them know it isn't working anymore by 
looking them In the eye arid using your 
words wlsely to end it. 
Yes, a llttle awkward, but taklng that 
personal tlme to do so can really mean 
somethrng to the other person. 
'Today ~nany people resort to the 
phone keypad to cut the ties 
No nlattcr if tt 1s thee  texts long, or 
three words long, no one wants to he 
broken up with from a telephone screen 
It does help avo~d a~kwardness,  but 
the blow to someone's ego can be jtlst 
as bad 
As much as 1 would love to get a. 
'We r dun. I'm sry, but s h ~ z z  just didn't 
werk rlte btween us," ~t makes me want 
to confiscate their phone until the) turn 
13. and l e a p  how to spell 
Tell me to my face and maybe we 
can be fiiends, or at least I can hold on 
to the little re5pect I have left for you. 
Cockiness 
Words wrme17-on a screen are so 
much different than actually saying 
theni either b j  phone or to someone's 
- face. 
For euample, the ever popular: 
' Sexting. 
Intoxicated or not. it seems to be 
easier for people to come off stronger 
through mritten word than by word-of- 
mourh. 
Personally, "Com over 2 my place. 
ben getting smashed all nite, and wud 
luv to see yay"  at 2 a.m. just really 
doesn't interest me at all. 
Or, may be you are fighting with 
someone. 
T've been there. It IS definitely easler 
to text fight than actually talk 
After an endless cluster ofwords, r t  
sucks the energy out of you, and talking 
might have been worth it. 
Professionalicollegc appointments 
lnlgllt have heen worth it .  
Professionalicollegc appointments 
Textlng your professor is a horrible 
~dea,  unless thcy suggest it 
Teachers don't really appreciate, 
"I-Ic> teach. Can't make it to our appt 
7day I alnjust 2 hunguver 101." 
- My conlputer 1s iarniting red squig- 
gly lines from all the misspellings, and I 
am sure teachers feel the same way. 
Don't tell your boss you are going to 
be late through a 25-word tcut. 
As a news editor, I'd probably re- 
spond with. "Ur fired lo1 " 
Well, maybe not that drastic, but call 
See "TEXT," Page 5 




Show attempts to attract ',Lost'. audience 
By ~ n d r e w  Padgett 
UWlRE 
Nick Wauters, the cre- 
ator. writer and co-execu- 
tive producer of NBC-s 
ne* series "The Event," 
seems painftilly una~vare 
that he is not, in fact, J. J. 
Abrams. 
Not to completely 
dismiss the show's fie- 
quent-flashback narra- 
tive structure or the way 
five new mysteries pop 
up around evely corner, 
but hasn't America had 
enough? Everyone is still 
recovering from "Lost9' 
(2004-1 0) - viewers may 
not be prepared for lack- 
luster but mildly intrigu- 
ing rip-offs yet. 
There are, of course, 
fundamental difierences 
between 'The Event'' and 
its spirit-ual predecessor 
from which it borrows so 
heavily. For one, the char- 
acters are less interesting 
in "The Event." After 
careful scrutiny, thres 
general character groups 
emerge from the tangle of 
tlashbacks and seemingly 
random murders. 
First we have Sean 
Walker (Jason Ritter) and 
his girlfriend Leila (Sarah 
Koemer), an above- -avw- 
age couple exchanging 
ahove-average lines with 
each other on a cruise 
in Antigua. It is unclear 
why these people are 
important, but before the 
cruise ends, Leila's been 
kidnapped and there is no 
record of either of them 
ever boarding the ship. 
How mysterious. 
Sean and Leila's 
unfortunate tale is told- 
entirely via flashbacks; 
in the present, Leila is 
tied to a chair and Sean 
is hijacking planes and 
getting framed for murder 
-you know, the usual. 
The story almost makes 
sense if viewers are agile 
enough to piece together 
the show's perplexing 
timeline, but not really. 
The next group 
incjudes 1J.S. President 
Elias Martinez @lair Un- 
derwood), who basically 
serves as a carbon copy of 
David Palmer from '74" 
(3001-1 O), and all of his 
probably evil political 
lackeys who do not want 
him to reveal the titular 
event to the American 
public. 14, few rather large 
events have already oc- 
c t d  in two episodes 
(for example, an awm 
plane kind ofjust disap- 
pears), so viewers am kft 
unclear about what the 
singular event really is. 
Ultimately. "The Event" 
should not be applauded 
for its specifics. 
And at the heart of all 
this, of course, are aliens. 
Yes, unbeknown to 
Martinez until 13 months 
ago (as illustrated by 
countless flashbacks), the 
United Stiites has been 
harboring 97 extra-ter- 
restrial fugitives - who 
conveniently look exactly 
like humans but haves 
few special powers - In 
a remote Alaskan in- 
ternment camp for six 
decades. They refhe to 
explain where they came 
from or why they are 
here, which follows the 
show's irritating preoccu- 
patlon with mystey. The 
only thing that head alien 
Sophia (Laura Tnnes) can 
say is, "We mean you no 
harm." 
Time will tell whether 
Sophia (easily the only 
interesting character in 
the entire show) means 
what she says, or if she, 
in fact, wants to destroy 
Earth and all humankind. 
Either way. hies is a 
great actress and defi- 
nitely a reason to con* * 
pkying dong with 'The,, 
Ey~nt'$~ Rum-, 
. ' I, '< 
. ,. . b 
, 4 .. 
From Page 4 
.t 
or e-mail with proper gamrnar and 
spelling. 
Use your texts wisely, not something 
to lean on because the ather toots in 
your communication toolbox require a 
little more effort. 
r t  Lol. 
Read more I-tere: http:l/www.uiargo- 
naut.~om~conbnt/view/l0939/49/ 
Copyright 20 10-The Unibersity of 
Idaho Argonauf'l-lalo: Reach" has a 
new twist to the familiar "Halo" game 
- ' - ohy&s difficult to deternllne. eveiv-. 
f 
because matQ sf the a d j h e n t s  were 
minor. 
But even tIpIsqsalW cbangwtht 
. were'made ad$itR;,bja superior gaming 
expjwrce. sk&&r* builds upon &e 
previous "Halo* experience perfectl~+, 
and probeZ,iy my favorite addition 
to the game play - the campaign 
spec~fically - is the wild creatures that 
inhabit the world of "Reach." 
Daru Barney is a writer for f i e  
U n i v ~ ? r . ~ i t w f l ~ ~ r ~  . L L L d . .  , -. 
~afortunatel~, the 
other actors are not as 
compelling. 
In other news, Wauters 
and a handful of produc- 
ers have promised that 
they will not leave all 
of the show's mysteries 
"suspended for etanity 
the same way "Lost" did. 
'This promise could prove 
heartening for frustrated 
fans who love a little 
suspense and uncertainty 
in their television, but 
also prefer having their 
questions answcred be- 
fore their grandkids have 
grandkids. 
What viewers need 
more than anything pight 
now is a few answers, and 
if Wauters and his team 
understand this, then "The 
Event" just might be able 
to pull throtrgl~ and stave 
off cancellation for a few 
months. 
2.5 out of 5 stars 
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I Quality, Inexpensive Computer Repair 1 
, 1 '  Co'rnputer running slow? Got viruses or spyware? 
I i N e d  yc$b computer cleaned up or reconfigured? 
I 
I we k&rdfull line of Apple and PC computer 
I ' / repairwith a ususal24 hour turnaround! Laptop 
1 g ~ t  a broken screen? No power? Won't start up? ' I," 
t 
We offer free pickup and delivery in Jacksonville! I 
I 
Don't hesitate! Give us a call today! 
- -  - 
ldaho ArgonauPhHalo: Reach" h& a 
new twist to the familiar "Halo" game Dura Barney rs a writer for The 
play. It's d~fficulr to detetnl~ne vely- C;nivers&p & $ & Q ~ ~ - ~ .  m e - . 8 1 
thing that Bungie changed for "Reach vi~z ZJIYIRE (256)  365-21 - -  --- 04. - 1  
to lean on because the other tools in 
- 
.were made radd % to a supcriot gaming 
your communication toolbox require a experjence. "Reach" builds upon the We offer free pickup and delivery in Jacksonville! 
little more effort. previous 'Ll-hl~a experience perfectly, 
' Lol. and probably rg!y favorite addition Don't hesitate! Give us a call today1 
R e d  more here: I~ttp:/~www.uiargo- to the game play -the campaign R m i  
naut.com~content~viewf 10939/491 specifically - is  the. wild creatures that i 
Copyright 2010.The University of inhabit the world of "Reach." u--m'"' --"'- r " A_--_ 
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pliosphate. P l i ~ s p ~ e  is 
an essential nutriknt to 
the body and is important 




students resort to soda 
muscle developn~ent. said 
Bethany Dario. registered 
dietitian with the Flealth 
Pro~notion Reso~~rce  Cen- 
ter at  University Health 
Services. 
With other indul- 
genccs. too much of a 
good thing can turn out 
badly. Besides having 
litiks to bloating. o b e s i ~  
and bone deficiency. soda 
in excess can d e c ~ ~ a s e  
as a means oi-catalyzing 
an energy boost. others 
find doing acticities like 
working out at the gym 
or drillking coCfee to be 
safer and better alterna- 
tives to soda. 
"I t-13 to go to the 
gyrn at least three times 
a week," said psychol- 
ogy sophoinore Soniya 
Al-Amin. --I t  helps me 
to siay n~otivated to eat 
calcium intake. And don't 
think that diet sodas are 
much different. either. 
Diet sodas may have zero 
calories, but their phos- 
phate levels are just as 
high as the regular kind. 
"The important thing 
here is moderation," 
Dar~o said. -'Moderation 
rather than elimination 
will assist us in gelling ' 
back on track. Wc need to 
healthier, so 1 stay away 
from sodas or other 
unhealthy foods. Plus, I 
feel energved and less 
stressed after work~ng 
out." 
Group photo ,of former j 
JSU DJs. File photo I WLJS 
eating breakfist. stay- 
From Page 1 ing hydrated ant1 eating 
foods rich in proteins such the statlon was on their 
watch. 2 You ~nzrst be p~*esent 
Susan Snow works the lo wn7 Yoti curl f be lute to \ turntable sf WLJS durlng work undgei a ~ l q ~ ?  lviih it 
t its first yeat. (photo from CA UJ W/IQ follolved me on 
! 1976 Mimay)  the air sgemd to he lute 
All aeek,  those who all l/?p ti&& l just startecl 
coald not rettql for pluying Ted Nugent songs 
the reunron senttheir at the top of 171s shlfr H e  
comments via e-& qud iwted TedNugenl.l 
Facebook, technola& 8 ,  j 
they could not c;nvisiod !,.*?' 3, 
when they were queui.115~ 
u p  music on turntables make,mtrch nroney in 
son Ir.sterrs to ZZ %p and 
&I/? Ifulen. too . 
elver pln~ecl tr.r a D.1, 
1t1eck.s hc fo~e  /ecn:inp 
Jucksonvillt, for <yo:ootl 
l'mforevc3r gi-~~tgful fhnt 
CZ'.!/.s, U S  /hc S017g .\. /I;/ 'IL.S 
go. gare nltl the c1znrrc.c to 
heliei~e in n l ~ r e l f "  
- Chris R ~ ~ L , I . I . s ,  
Pl?.f).. ~c.nr/ce.d ut 92-J 
,ft.o117 I Y 79 10 1985. 
brtltran ninth gi-l.c/de 
crt ./ac&~o17ville High 
~lzmligh /liar .soj~lzomor~. 
).(?or d J~ck~~or~villc? Stale 
as mill;. meat, eggs and 
grains arc bcttcr v a) 5 to 
9. To w s p r c ~  the 
azldience. I her.c.hy 
apologize fo that girl r t ho  
waited in lvain to hen, lzer 
requesled ''B~lngle h [hi. 
Jungle " 
continue to give our- 
selves nennission to have 
not only inaintain energy 
li)r thc day bur also kcep 
all foods in moderation. 
otherwise ive will likely 
rcturn to overconsump- 
tion." 
Dario rcconimcnds 
exercising and increasing 
the consumptior> of'dairy 
products to help with the 
phosphate Icx els at a 
healthy range. , 
Read more hci-e: http:',' 
1 
10. B r j  P ~ a k j o r  
h e m s .  111 hior 198.5 thni 
sappy Denpis De Y m ~ g  
fUP?c? #'US fh l(~l.Yf .SUi'K / 
study-cxptxcs-link-be- 
and literally d r a g i n g  ruciio 
cable from the old station 
in Blbb Gravcs Hall to thc 4 Whuf :r inside vorr 
TMB to conduct irmotes. lvill conic, out luhen you 're 
Here n1.e some of  /hose not corefill I r~ercr cussed I 
co~?7menls ' 
"92Jplqed 
biggest role in 
in high ichool or college. 
lhanks lo t iuit i in~ at 9-1-J. 
/he s ingle 
sfarting n7y 
caj-eer in radio / could 
not ha~se developed mny 
skills t rq~~.hcre  else in 
/hat (in).' or undecctood 
11011~ ru11 ru~iio ~t orked 
without the trnining 
~rffvr~lctl me nt92J ond I 
5. Gir-Is like UJs. M~ryhe 
it was the cool 7-slzir-ts 
and hairc~(/s. 
6. It i good to know 
~vhrrt j?oz1 're /nIking uboul. 
Thc few tiines I sot in on 
brondcc.crs~s of Jux State 
basketball games toughf 
nze h u t  1 had no btrsine.s.s 
in sports hi-oudcnstir~g. / r  s 
nood to know tl7cse things 
anr forever gratefir1 May 
ti?(. 7hzlrsdrzy n/g/?t request 
slnnt. live Jorct8er!!l" 
-Kick 13111.gc.s.s, one earl,: . 
htrlf'o/ rhe .~.nclic.aicd 
hrc~ricf(a.sting duo Rick 7. bf'i~ile i f  i ,filn /o 
ant/ r21iOhtr Kick n/(>t his /)resent orher yc~~plc. :$ 
b t o u i s t ~ g  r 1 tl~csstrgr.~, ir s ~ n w c ~  fun ro 
" Rz~hl-" RJILLYI~U ~ a . d l ; l ~  /.,--J,CI,> IJ ,>I , ,*  , > I + , ) >  ?- I101  k 
-Rick Brrvess, orte 
half'ofrhe syndicated 
hi.ouclcusting drlo Rick 
and t311bha Rick me/ his 
broudcnslit~g parttrer Bill 
"B~bba"  B~rssey while 
h / l i  uJrr~c! rvorking ot 93-.I 
" M'LJS tcrr~ght me: 
I Y ~ I ,  'la never. loo 
lo s1cJt-f. WUS 
put me on the uir as CI 
deep-iloiced nzntli pt l~ ie i ;  
Irristmng ine to do what 
was right 
ha.~kef!>all guqame.5 I ~ L I ~ / . I /  
me rhal I itud no business 
in s/mrt.s hroudcasring. I I  s 
good to know tl7cse things 
early 
7. Wh11e it ; Y ) ( I ~  to 
preseri/ othet-.people .k 
messuges, r f  k more j i~n lo 
creale ,VOW own Tiint S 
why 1 slayer,' in pri~?! 
than in broadcust. where 
(in /hose days when /he 
Fairriess 1)octrinr +vos 
rn eflec~/ uJe had irnrrt,~ to 
ivhut we couM soy 
8. Whatj>ou lisren to 
as N teenager nil1 never 
leave .?;ou. And now: my 
order to receive any 
scholarship you must bc 
unconditionally accepted, 
official test scores must be 
on file and any supporting 
documentation as required 
by the specific scholarsllip 
must be on file at JSlJ - 
prior to the scholarship 
deadline. 
GUIDELINES FOR 
APPLYING FOR JSU 
SCI IOLARSI IIPS 
Selection of scholarship 
recipients a1 JSU is highly 
competitive. Students may 
apply for all scholarships, 
except Leadership, via 
the Internet Students 
applying for Leadership 
Scholarsl>ips must use 
the paper application and 
follow the instructions. 
Silpporting documentation 
(if required) should be 
mailed with the colnpleted 
applicatioa. Both front 
and back page is required 
for the 1,eadership 
Scholarship. 
The Scholarship 
Coln~nittee will convene 
in early April to make 
selection of recipients for 
the 20 1 1-2012 acadcmic 
year. Students will receive 
notification of the status 
of their application aro~~nd 
May. 1. Academic Scholar 
scholarship recipients are 
notified itnrnediately upon 
receipt of official ACT! 
SAT test scores. 
SCHOLARSHI 
From Page 1 
suggestions to assist in  
applying: 
Students must be 
admitted to Jacksonville 
State University before 
being considered eligible 
for a scholarship. 
All documents must 
be reccived by rhc 
scholarship deadline. 
All scholarships are for 
one year, unless otherwise 
specified. 
All applicants must 
provide a street address. 
Include PO Rox number 
if mailing address is 
diffcrent then street 
address. 
All applicants must 
provide a JSU Student [D 
nutnber or social security 
number. 
All scholarship 
applicants will be notified 
by mail. Letters will be 
mailed to the address 
listed on the scholarship 
<L ... .- -- . 
listed on the scholarship 
application Confirmation 
of receipt of online 
applications can not be 
made without a valid 
return e-mail address. 
KO results will be given 
over the telephone. 
Additional questions 
can be addressed by email 
to mweldon@jsu.edu or by 
- telephone (256)782-5677. 
The following are 
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. The .liw@Il&:Sm fltfe . 
t d  h m d  i6 a gplit over the 
wedend M j& wai dgd by 
the U n i v d t y  d,*dq 
P&y,& #bwnded on Sunday ' 
to to# M-ity of Texas 
El -&ahst the Min- 
ers on Sunday, the Galnecocks 
turned in an aggregate score 
of4,621. while UTLP posted a 
inark of 4,583. JSU 'Y An,&ea . 
Dardas claimed the top s,pot 
in both air rifle and stnallbore I 
against UTEP. The junior from 
- 0 .  . 
I 
duel, ten points sepmatxd 
linal total as tl-re Wolf@& @I- 
ished with 4,6E, while Jax State 
tallied 4,592. Brian Carstensen 
was thelop Gamecock in the . 
air rifle competition with a 583 
total. Dardas paced JSU in the 
smal lbore vr11tll a 58 1 score. 
.B&;ifb team 
turned in a 







JACKSONVILLE STATE VS. UT-MAR TI^ . r - - 
, . 
PRE-GAME SHOW ON THE JSU RADIO NETWORK. 
, - . 
Gamecocks scorb come-fm-behind effort to defeat the Murray State Panther~40-34. lsho&o,9rb lpatkoual JgPE -.  , i' I 
: . , , :  
;,~, , .* :., ISu defeats. ' , . . . .  , - 0,:;: -. , , :\. ';d - .. , ,  , . ,.I , ;$ .' 
Murray State 
GAMECOCKS RANKED FOURTH 
IN SPORTS NETWORK POLL 
1OCtoher 2010) 
1. Appalachian State Mountaineers 4-0 
2.  Delaware Blue Hens 5-0 
3. Jacksonville State Gamecocks 5-0 
4. William & Mary Tribe 4-1 
5. Stephen F: Austin Luniberjacks 3-1 
6. Villanova Wildcals 3-2 
7 .  James Madison Dukes 3-1 
8. Massachusetts Minutemen 4-1 
9. South Carolina Sta!e Bulldogs 3-1 
10. Montana State Bobcats 4-1 
1 .  
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Sports ColwnM 
they have a h g k  For win 
. - . ,  .... 
, 8 ,  - 
tr&vel to MarQn, ferulessee to 
.. another Ql&:%lley Conferen 
kc,  fk I I T - h P n  Skyhawks. '?%very oppaoent we bay@ had sw 
. 
'Conference h v e  a why of f @ h ~ ~ ~ ~ r e t t Y ~ ~  ,'.' 
being enonmusly d ~ l l e n g l n g  w," q-Wq~2 1vbry 
every week because peopIe know W, "and it l u ~  not been wh& we ~ ~ ~ 9 ~ 8 3 a & t h e f l ~ p l a ~ t o n r s h f o r  
each other so tveil," said Coach have seen on film." I 5a yqm~ S M C ~ .  clay'* ,(22-!#) at chatta- 
Crowe of facing the Gmemks'  The JSU squad lodisha improve nw mN 4tq&:: , 
third-straight confmnce oppomt. m$ ~ ~ m k  to 6-0 (36 kqvc) 
Q K- @,M -& 
"Strengths do not neccauity b Wp Balstar v&ft-W be% an 
,hps i~e  tie-& f q ~  we'll d t t H s ~ d u M @ t h a r ~ ~ . H ~ s  three carry ovct from -h ta w k ,  
because people have e way o f  $tx ifhistmy plays as bjg a ~JWC I ~ s W o ~  ist @$intheflVC 
game-plannii~g to ~ V M L P ~  in lhis gsme as it in ~ h p  past . ~1*+ L. n m  M,m th. rasoan forthe first 
thingr " eoizple of m d n @  between these time woe 2 W  .... Mt %%am. the Bamecocks 
Tl~isl~asbeenevi*tinJSU's - ~ t e a m s , ~ e ~ t h e h w n ~ ~  tqpd @.mp&a StstB. u,Eastern Ken  - 
two conference wins thqs fs- %%.w 'rjctQrious. Will history' 
kastern Illinois and Muti-q w e  , rcpsat itself w wiH the GRnCr~wks 
* Mwf8~ s-,,.\, , , a * .  * - .  
. held first clnarter leads whlch were c d u e  their %&a? 
. . 
3 : .  
. . 
JGU golf,,tearn places third in ~ou is iha  classic 
c ~ ~ ~ @ ~ W N T ,  La - lulrlor Torn RoWn end4 du 56hok tquxnmkt ~v.ultl~ a 220. 
firmbed in BL'$(i far sixth place and the 12 shb behind &kt ?Ioracio Leon of 
W w r l v i l I $ ~ ~ n e t ~ . s  golf team rounded Southeastern I oui-. 
ap tk L M I ~ S G T W ~  Sclturc Crcck Classlc The Gamecock% ##?-297-3 10-894) 
in thir$@ice on Tuescia) entered the day m a tic for second with ho5t 
Robson, a d v e  POI-tsmouth, Engla~~d,  I.ouls~ana Teclt but the Bulldogs tuined in a 
, turn& 31 n tw&6xfer 74 in Tuesday's'final 290 to jump SELA for the t ~ t k  ~n the 12-team 
' huhd @ 7,lPSmyard Squire Creek field Southern Miss finiqhed seven shots 
. ' ~ 4 ~ t r y ~ & . p ~ a c i n g  him In a five-wyy &hind JSL ~n foxlrth, while M~ssour?-Kansas 
" fat. six& id the &-plaq er field He City rounded out the top the .  
Blanchard named 
OVC co-newcomer 
of the Week 
' BRENTWOOD, Temr. 
I - Jacksonville State's Coty 
Blanchard has been named the 
Ohio Valle) Conference co- 
Ne\vcomcr of the Lk'eek. the 
league office ar~~iounced on
~undav .  
~ laacha rd ,  a versatile hue 
iicshman. passccl for 6S yards 
and one touchdown, rushed for 
Ircsrlrrlall. passcct IUI  00 yarus 
and one touchdown, rushed for 
28 yards, and averaged 39.4 
yitrds on sewn punts to help lead 
No. 4 Jax State to a 40-34 win 
over Murray State on Saturday. 
The 1,eesburg. Ala . natlx./e 
rallled the Gamecocks from a 
14-0 clcficit, tossing a 65-yard 
toucl~down p a s  to Jeffrey 
Ca~necoll to scole JSlJ's first 
touchdaw~ aS JSI; scored 30 
stialght points. 
Ulanchard had seven punts for 
776 yards. sa\ rtrg 111s be\t punt 
ror lart. 
